
STAGE 1  BAY 3

10 pistol  10 rifle  4+ shotgun

Staging: pistols holstered – shotgun and rifle staged 
anywhere safely

Sequence: Shooter’s choice – rifle may not be last

Start:  At the ready but not touching guns or ammo at 
position of choice

ATB: With shotgun at left and right windows shoot 2 
kd’s till down. At position 1 with rifle for 1st 5 rounds 
alternate between center and end rifle targets then 
for 2nd 5 rounds repeat same instructions using other 
end and center targets.  At position 1 shoot pistols same 
instructions as rifle but on pistol targets. 
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STAGE 2  BAY 3

10 pistol  10 rifle  4+ shotgun

Staging: shotgun staged on table to right of doorway.  
pistols holstered and shotgun in hands.

Sequence: shotgun then Rifle then pistols.

Start:  Rifle in hands standing in doorway.  You may not 
be on the down range side of the doorway.  

ATB: At doorway with rifle shoot at least 2 shots on 
each target.  Restage rifle on table facing into the right 
berm.  Then from same position with shotgun shoot 4 kd’s
till down. Move forward to position 2 taking shotgun 
with you.  At position 2 with pistols shoot same 
instructions as rifle.  
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10 pistol  10 rifle  4+ shotgun

Staging: pistols holstered.  Shotgun staged on table in 
doorway and rifle staged safely.

Sequence: Shotgun then rifle then pistols

Start:  Standing at rear of stable with hands on post.

ATB: At doorway with shotgun shoot 4 kd’s till down.  At 
center position with rifle sweep targets from either 
end 1 on 1, 2 on 2, 3 on 3, 4 on 4.  With pistols at right 
position shoot same instructions as rifle.
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10 pistol  10 rifle  4+ shotgun

Staging: pistols holstered.  Shotgun staged on table in 
doorway and rifle staged safely.

Sequence: Shotgun then rifle then pistols

Start:  At doorway with shotgun in hands with muzzle 
touching tabletop.

ATB: At doorway with shotgun shoot 4 kd’s till down.  
Restage shotgun facing into left berm. At box with rifle 
for 5 rounds alternate between between any pair of 
rifle targets then repeat instructions for other pair of 
rifle targets.  Restage rifle on box facing into left 
berm.  Move forward around right side of box to blue 
plate and shoot pistols same instructions as rifle.
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STAGE 5 BAY 5

gate

10 pistol 10 rifle 4+ shotgun

Staging: Pistols holstered.  Rifle and shotgun staged 
safely.

Sequence: Shooter’s choice.  Rifle may not be last.  

Start: At the ready but not touching guns or ammo.

ATB: With pistols at left or right positions triple tap 
sweep targets from either end with 10th shot on center 
target.  At gate with rifle shoot blue kd then triple tap 
3 rifle targets.  Then with shotgun shoot 4 kd’s till 
down.  If blue rifle kd is still standing, shoot down with 
shotgun after 1st 4 kd’s are down.
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STAGE 6 BAY 5

gate

5 pistol 5 rifle 2+ shotgun

Staging: Pistols holstered.  Rifle and shotgun staged 
safely.

Sequence: Rifle may not be last

Start: hands touching but not holding gun(s) of choice 
at position of choice.

ATB: With pistol(s) at left or right positions sweep 
targets 1-3-1 from either end.  At gate with rifle shoot 
same instructions as pistols.  With shotgun shoot 2 kd’s
– 1 from each side - till down.

NOTE: you may choose to shoot your 2nd pistol in place 
of the rifle.  If so, you must stage your pistol on the 
table at the gate just like you would your rifle.  Please 
don’t stage it vertically………
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